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WHEELED CARRIAGE. 
- Max Skolfnik, Qhîcag o, Ill., assigner tol Leonard* 

A. Fish, Chicago, Ill. _ ` 

Apelieatlunmami,1945„‘seria1Noleaessv.. . ` j 

This. invention relates. to wheeled'. carriages ef 
the chair or stroller type and' particularly to‘aj 
foldable carriage, of. the type‘referredi to, `suitable 
fort a small childi ̀ ` ‘ 
One objectv of“ the` inyentijon is to provide. a. 

carriage of the Chair or. stroller. trpewith. a re 
cept-aen».> for packages that. ofv substantiar ca 
pacity and,so„disposedîlwith 1I'.€_Sl.1.e.c.l:`V to the. seat 
that' it does. not' inconvenience. the occupant of‘ 
the carriage ' ` 

A". flllîîìlïelïobjeot‘ ofthe invention. isgto. provide 
a carriage of; the type. referred'I to with. a. taloleV 
supportedgabove. the seatï and. at. a .convenient dis.. 
tance in front ofthe. Sßat.. j 
An additional" object is; to. provide. a. foldable 

carriage offlight‘weight and1ample strength which 
servesjasA a. wheeled. baby; chair o§r_ stroller and., 
also as a package. carrier.. 
witnthe. abqveand; other. objects in,view„the M 

invention may be.. said”`T to.. comprise thefcarriage 
as illustrated.' in trie` accompanyingfdrawings, 
hereinafter.l 'described‘,` and',l I_iaœticularlyY set. forth 
inthe. appendediclaims, together. with sucnvarla‘ 
tions4 and.' modiñcationsthereoi. aswill; beeppar. 
ent to one skilledjin the art.. to. which, the inven-rv 
tion pertains. 

Reference.. should; be. had to., the. accompanying , 
drawingsforming apart. of thisspeciñcation, in 
which; ' ` " 

Fig. 1 is a side elevation of the‘ carriage»v em 
bodyingthemyention; l v 

Fig. i 2ï.. is . a. top. plan ...view of.. the, carriage; . 
Fig. isa detailview showingtlie joint of the. 

toggle,` that serves. to. hold. the . pïvot'ally. connect 
ed..` frame members 1in, operativeny position; 

Fig. 421 is.> a sectiontaken ontheline., indicated 
at t. 4_4' ̀ in _ Fig., 1. . on; a.. somewhat .. enlarged scale; 

Fig. 5i is aside. elevation. ofV the. slidingv pivotal 
connectionfshown in Figa; . 

Fig. 6. is.. a.` fragmentary. section., through the 
upper portionV offtlíe.. packageí receptacle, taken 
on the. lineindicated atßr-IîlinFig, .7; 

Fig. 7; is` a front,... elevation of- thecarriage; 
121g... 8.. is.. a.. side., elevation .off the. carriage co1 

lapsedgand; 
Fig. ̀ 9îisy a .section.taken.on-fthelinefindicated. at 

9`9jin.1îï8. 8. . 

The. carriage. of.I the.A presentV invention! has a 
main frameproyided. with paralleli side bars I 
and.’ an auxiliary frame.A provided with. parallel 
side bars‘ï; the two frames beingpivotallyI con 
nected’by ̀ means vof”alinedîh0riz_ontal pivotsy 3 con 
necting the side bar_sl andj2=atf~each~side ofthe 
carriage: ‘ The carriagejisj'collapsedgby.folding the 
main ands auxiliary frames’ about' the pivots 3" 

melaims. (o1. zelt-_4.1)` 
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2.. 
and’ the> frames are heldin. operative position. by 
means Aoffvparallel toggle. links.y 4’. and.’ 5 that. con 
nect the ̀ side bar`s"’I with the upper. ends` oi the 
side bars 2’.` ` t Y l . 

Each of't'hebars I’Í and12 carriesawheel" 6iat its 
lower end,v each` wheel; E" being.. mounted" upon` an 
axle 'I journal'ed` in. a. ULShjapedîbracket' 8;_ the 
brackets S'being' attachedftothe bars I. and? at 
their lower ends. A cross bar 9‘connectstheside 
bars I of the main frame below the vpivots 3",lthe 
bar _9 being reinforced by angularly disposed 
braces I‘û‘attached’tothe bars. I‘fbelow the cross 
bar 9] and to the. under side of" the cross. bar. 
The cross bar` 9 provides a support for arear. 

’f Wardly projecting‘foot resta lI I` that‘i’slrigidly at 
tached thereto, A cross barL I2`formsa handle. 
joining the upper ends of 'thejbarg I`of.tlíe main` 
frame andïbetween` the. handle. I2j' and tlie. con 
nection ofthe link 4 to the bars I; a' rearwardly 
bowed'cross `bar I3'Í' is attached. to. the side bars 
I. The upper edge. ofía, fabric back VIII is at 
taclied to the cross bar I3.and' aseat. I5` isat 
tached to the lower edgeof the back Iligtlie lower 
edge of the back Illfbeing atta‘clied;to the edge` 
of the seat I5. A metalstrap.> Iîextendsaround‘ 
the sides and rear o‘fíîthe seatY lfîfandlhas ̀ forwardl 
ly `and downwardly; projecting ends. I1 that are. 
pivotallyV supported’on the pivot pins. 3.. 
A cross rod VIßî‘connects the upper. ends of the. 

side bars 2far'1d`.provides`agpi’vot` for.; the toggle 
links 5.v The joint of the. toggle fölîrnedlby the 
links 4’ and'5„„is providedwith meansiòr. limiting 
the downward "movement ofthe links , sov that.. the 
only movementV of tlie toggle isfitomltlie hori 
zontal positionshownin Fig. lí upwardly to` the 
collapsed position‘shown inv Fig..8. A's. shown` in 
Fig. 3, the link 4' carries. a` lug I9.” atlits.. forward 
end“ which engages in a,` recess 2li’` f-iormedfin. the. 
upperedge ofV thelink 5îadjacent1to. and for 
wardly> of the toggle pivot 2I§ Tlie. lug. I 9'. pre. 
vents movement of’the links downwardlylpast. the` 
horizontal position and,A serves to. retaintlief tog 
gle in the position. shown inlFig; 1.4 

A' table 22j may. be .pivotally mounted upon >the 
cross r0d..I8 to. swing from the, verticalposition` 
shown in dotted'` linesv in Fig. 1‘; to,4 a.position. 
resting jupon. the togglelinks` 5'; as shown ,in . full. 
lines in Flg.'.1. The „forwardly projectingtoggles 
serve not only as. a tab1e¢support,.. but. alsofasra 
support for a suitableshoppinghag onreceptacle 
23'thatis suspended vfrom thelínksA and 51.. Ad.. 
jacent their Vinner ends thelinks 5Íare..connected 
by> a cross. bar 2.4" andfthe receptacle 23.. has,its~ 
open’ top disposed'in the' rectangular spacebe. 
tween the side links 5 and the cross members IS 
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and 24,.the receptacle having hooks 25 attached 
to its upper edge which engage the links 5, the 
cross ro'd I8 and the cross bar 24. The pivoted 
table 22 provides a lid for the receptacle 23 that 
can be easily lifted to aiford access to the recep 
tacle. 
Braces 26 are pivoted at their upper ends to 

plates 2l attached to the side bars l of the main 
frame, and the lower ends of these braces are slid 
ably and pivotally connected to the~frame bars 
2 below the pivots 3. Each of the braces 26 has 
a hook member 28 pivotally connected thereto andV 
slidably engaging the adjacent lbar 2, and a-djaf, 
cent its lower end each brace 26 has a slot‘29 
that receives a cross rod 30 that c_:onnectsf-theA 
bars 2 adjacent their lower ends, the cross rod 

4 
5. A carriage having frame bars at opposite 

sides thereof connected together in crossing rela 
tion, two of said bars being parallel and rear 
wardly inclined and the other two being shorter 
than the first and inclined forwardly, horizontal 
members connecting the upper ends of the for 
wardly inclined frame bars to the rearwardly 
inclined bars, a seat mounted between said rear 
wardly vinclined bars below saidv horizontal con 
necting members, and a table supported upon said 
horizontal connecting members. 

A carriage having frame bars at opposite 
>sides thereof connected together in crossing re 
lation; two of said bars being parallel and rear 
_wardlyginclined `and the other two being shorter 

' y than :the first and inclined forwardly, horizontal 
30 serving to limit a downward movementA ofthe . . 
braces 26, the braces 26 being engaged'witlr’the 
rod 30 when the carriage is in the operative posi-j 
tion shown in Fig. 1. 

It will be apparent that the present invention 
provides a carriage'of4 the chair'por stroller ,Ítype 
that is of very Vlightweight 'but'v'oflstrong con 
struction and that provides a convenient pack 
age carrier as well as an .infant’s cari‘ria‘ge".> ` 

It is to be understood that variations and modi 
ñcations of the specific devices .herein shown'and 
described for 'purposes of illustration, ."mayf' be 
made without departing'> from the .spirit'lo'ff the 

invention. . . Í i y `. i Whatïclaim‘is: v " v ` ., 1. A wheeled ' carriage having , 'frame'` members 

at the sides thereof, aseatlmounted ybetween'fs'aid 
frame members; a foot rest forwardly of and 
below the seat, forwardly extending. members ca`r` 
ried by said frame members _above the seat, are', 
ceptacle suspended from 'said forwardly extend 
ing members forwardly of said seat, and a table 
supported upon said forwardly exten-ding mem'-, 
bers and covering the top of >said receptacle;i j j 

2. A wheeled carriage having frame Vmembers 
at the sides thereof,v a seat mounted betweenfsai-d 
frame members, afoot _rest forwardly of Vand 
below the seat, forwardly, extending members 
carried by said frame members abovethe seat, 
spaced cross members connectin’gsaidy forwardly 
extending members ,forwardly of said,s`eat,_'an_ 
open top receptacle suspended from said_„fór 
wardly extending and >cross members, and, a table 
supported upon saidj forwardly extendingjm’ein 
bers and covering the top_ofjsaid receptacle_„„;i. 

3. A wheeledcarriage having framefmemb'ers 
at the sides thereof, aiseatmo'untedîbetween lsaid 
frame members, a foot 'rest forwardly of and belowY 
the seat, forwardly ,extending members," 'carried._ 
by said frame Ymembers above the ,s'eat,_s_pac'edf 
cross members connecting said forwardlyeXtend-~ 
ing members forwardly of,saidjseatß_anpperrtop 
receptacle suspended fromV 'said ,. forwar'diyA ex- _ 
tending and cross members, and a t'ablejhinged 
to the forward cross member ¿andfprminga lid 
for said receptacle. _ . . 

4. A wheeled carriage havingframe members 
at the sides thereof, a seat mounted between said 
frame members' a foot restiforwardly.fof and 

carried by said frame members above.„t_h`e„_seat. 
spaced cross members‘connecting saidjforwardly 
extending membersïorwardly of said“‘seat,`,an 
open top receptacle having hooks, attached to Aits 
top edges and engageable withsaidforwardlyfex 
tending and cross , members“ to ’ detachablyj sus, 
pend said receptacleg'and atabIe hinged' to the 
front cross member and forming ,a'lidiorv said 

.  .ij .Uf ~ i; ` "’ receptacle. ' . _ , 
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below the seat, forwardly _'_extendingjmembers 
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members connecting the upper ends of the for 
wardlyinclinedfframe bars to the rearwardly in 
c_linedbars, a seat mounted between said rear 
wardly inclined bars below said horizontal con 
necting members, and 4a receptacle suspended 
from 'said horizontal> connecting'members for 
wardlyof said seat. ' ' ' ’ ` 

7. A carriage having’frame bars 'atgopposité’ 
sides thereof connected together in crossing' re 
lation, two of said bars being parallel vand rear 
wardlyinclined' and the _othertwo being shorter 
than the'ñrst and inclined forwardly, horizontah 
members connecting "the upper ends ofthe ‘for-A 
wardly inclined frame bars to the rearwardly in 
clined bars, a seat mounted between'lsa'idre'ar»A 
war-dly inclined >bars below said horizontal con 
necting members, 'a' receptacle suspended from 
said horizonta1 connecting members forwardly of 
said seat, and a table supported on saidconriect-A 
ing members and forminga lid for Asaid receptacle. 

8.’ A 'carriage `having frame bars atopposite 
sides thereof connected together in croSSÍng'reà 
lation, two of sai-d bars beingparallel.andrearè` 
wardly >inclined and _the other two Ybeing'jshyoirter 
than the .firstîand inclined' forwardly,` horizontal 
membersconnecting‘jthe upper ends 'ofthe for; 
wardly inclined frame >>barstofthe rearwardly inë'.. 
clined bars, vaV seat 'mounted _between saidlréarf. 
wardly 'inclined bars below said. horizontallcon- .. 
necting members, a foot rest carried bythe rear' 
wardly inclined bars below the. seat, ja receptacle 
beneath said horizontal'connecting'inembersIfÖr-. 
Wardly of the seat, "and a table supporte'don‘js’aid 
connecting members and forming a lidfor's'aid' 
receptacle. ‘ 

9. A folding carriage comprisingia mainframe 
and an'auxiliary frame, Cachhavin’g' parallelside 
bars _and supporting .Wheelsjalined pivots Y'_con-V 
necting the >sicle bars of Lthe frames v¿inl ‘crossing 
relation, „t-Qggles" connecting the 'upper'._end's'fof 
the _side vbars o_f the auxiliary_frameïtofthe'sìde 
bars _of the. main _frame Vabove ̀ said pivots'fafseat 
supported by the main fram'eìand pr'çn‘ectin'giîearjf~ 
ward1y__ therefrom, and ’a _table supported ̀ up0n 
saidtogslesgabovegthe seatandiorwardly. thereof. 

10. A folding carriage' comprising> a mainframe' 
and an _auxiliary'frame each/having’ pfarallelgside 
bars andsupporting wheels,„aline'd pivots 'con 
necting the side bars of >the'frames'in"‘_cifossing „ 
relation, toggles connecting the upper endslofwthe 
side bars> of the auxiliary frame‘to the‘sidejbai's 
of the main Yfreine V_above _said pivots;_aîseat§s1ip 
portedby the main'__frame and projeçtingrear 
wardlytherefromg'a foot rest attached'tojthe 
main' framebelowsaidpivots,anda table _ _ __ _ 

ÜOjthe uppelî Vend_bf saidßauXiliaryf-fram u " n 
adaptedtoÍrestfuponsaidgtoggles; », .~ .Í 
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bars and supporting wheels, alined pivots con 
necting the side bars of the frames in crossing 
relation, toggles connecting the upper ends of 
the side bars of the auxiliary frame to the side 
bars of the main frame above said pivots, a seat 
supported by the main frame and projecting rear 
wardly therefrom, a receptacle suspended from 
said toggles, and a table pivoted to the upper end 
of said auxiliary frame and forming a lid for said 
receptacle. 

12. A folding carriage comprising a main frame 
and an auxiliary frame, each having parallel side 
bars and supporting wheels, alined pivots con 
necting the side bars of the frames in crossing 
relation, toggles connecting the upper ends of the 
side bars of the auxiliary frame to the side bars 
of the main frame above said pivots, a seat sup 
ported by the main frame and projecting rear 
wardly therefrom, braces pivoted at the upper 
ends to the side bars of the main frame and slid 
ably connected at their lower ends to the side 
bars of the auxiliary frame below said pivots, and 
means for limiting the downward movements of 
said braces on the auxiliary frame. , 

13. A folding carriage comprising a main frame 
and an auxiliary frame each having parallel side 
bars and supporting wheels, alined pivots con 
necting the side bars of .the frames in crossing 
relation, toggles connecting the side bars of said 
frames above said pivots, a seat disposed rear 
wardly of said pivots and pivotally supported'V 
thereon, a cross bar connecting the side bars of 
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6 
the main frame above the seat, a brace pivoted 
to each of the main frame side bars adjacent said 
cross bar, said braces being slidably and pivotally 
connected to the auxiliary frame cross bars below 
said pivots, means for limiting the downward 
movement of said braces with respect to said aux 
iliary frame, and a fabric back attached at its 
upper end to said cross bar and at its lower end 
to said seat. 

14. A wheeled carriage having fra-me: members 
at the sides thereof, a seat mounted between said 
frame members, a foot rest forwardly of and be 
low the seat, forwardly extending members car 
ried by said frame members above the seat, spaced 
cross members connecting said forwardly extend 
ing members forwardly of said seat, and an open 
top receptacle having hooks attached to its top 
edges and engageable with said forwardly extend 
ing and cross members to detachably suspend 
said receptacle. 

MAX SKOLNIK. 
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